ICT Infrastructure
Supporting client agility and growth
Ulwembu Business Services supplies,
configures, implements, supports and
maintains turnkey and modular enterprise
technologies, including servers and storage,
networks, data centres and security solutions.
Leading technologies from respected
technology vendors ensure that our client's
data is stored, protected and accessible at
any time, by the right people, either on site
or remotely.

Our offsite services are secure,
affordable and ensure high
availability of infrastructure and
services. These hosted services
support any-time accessibility to
content, information sharing and
collaboration across our client
organisations.

Three-pronged ICT infrastructure services
Design. Our multi-disciplinary team offers a full
portfolio of design services, from professional
consulting, to design, and engineering services,
and considers the core elements of space, power
and cooling. The design includes the network
infrastructure (LAN and WAN), IP telephony, power
and cooling requirements, and a patch room with
network, access and core switches.
Build. Our project specialists ensure that
construction projects are carefully planned,
managed and executed from start to finish.
Professional project management and turnkey
project implementation methodologies ensure
timeous projects with as minimal disruption as
possible, whether it is building a new data centre,
upgrading equipment, or modernising a power
system.
Construct. Construction takes a phased approach.
Data centre construction includes the walling,
flooring, cabling and electrical reticulation. The
final phase involves integrated system testing.

Ensuring the highest level of
operations with managed services

Our value: We're committed to
improving business performance

Our support services help clients to optimise their
computing environment by managing the availability,
reliability and performance of their equipment. We
provide the maintenance, spare parts and services
needed to ensure the best performance from client
infrastructure. This involves remote monitoring services;
enterprise monitoring projects; operational and
maintenance training; field service and aftermarket
services; and emergency services.

We have the best interests of our clients at heart. With
Ulwembu Business Services, our clients receive insight,
save costs, achieve business benefits and minimise
disruptions, resulting in trouble-free computing.

Annual maintenance contracts provide our clients with
comprehensive support plans to manage their IT
infrastructure, including edge-IT and core-IT
infrastructure.
Facility management services offer clients a complete
portfolio of customised services from planning and
design, through procurement, installation, integration,
migration assistance to systems management, telephone
support and on-site hardware and software fixes.

Key partners
} Alcatel
} Cisco
} EMC

} Huawei
} IBM
} Microsoft

} Oracle
} Riverbed
} Software AG

Our technology partner
Our data centre solutions are powered by Smart
Integration, a wholly-owned Ulwembu Business Services
company.

Technical expertise: We have the right people with
high-level skills that are experienced and motivated to
implement successful projects.
Implementation expertise: Our proven consultation,
project management and solution configuration ensure
that we correctly translate our customer requirements
into quality technology solutions that are delivered on
time and within budget.
Professional support and maintenance: Professional
support and maintenance services are available, which
are driven by service level agreements, once new
projects become business as usual.
Proven approach: Our implementation approach is
both scientific and logical. We undergo a rigorous
process to ensure that all the boxes are ticked,
confirming that our customised solutions deliver on the
business requirements, offer the best value for money
and deliver peace of mind to our clients.
Leading technology: We enable client growth, reduce
the cost of ownership of ICT assets and optimise the
operations by standardising, consolidating and
reducing redundancies using leading technologies.
Relationships: We nurture our relationships with our
clients, spend time understanding their environments,
and become a trusted advisor and an extension of
their business.

Contact us
Ulwembu House, Fancourt Office Park
Corner Northumberland and Felstead Avenue
North Riding, Johannesburg, 2146
Call: 010 035 0029
Email: admin@ulwembubs.com

www.ulwembubs.com

